
Introduction

Funding for this project was provided by the UWEC Office of 

Research and Sponsored Programs. Thanks to Dodgeville and 

Stanley Boyd School Districts for assistance with data. 

Wisconsin schools are required to assess K - 2nd grade students 

with the Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening (PALS).  

However, other literacy screeners are also used in Wisconsin 

schools.  Research suggests that the validity and accuracy of 

early literacy screeners varies from test to test. 

Outside of evidence published by the test authors, limited 

research exists to support the accuracy of PALS-K as an early 

literacy screener.  

The AIMSweb Tests of Early Literacy has strong evidence to 

support its ability to identify kindergarteners at risk for future 

reading difficulties.

The validity of STAR Early Literacy assessment has been 

examined extensively; however, less research exists examining 

its predictive accuracy.

Predictive accuracy is arguably to be the most important test 

characteristic to consider when evaluating the usefulness of an 

academic screener.  Errors in the prediction of risk status for 

future reading problems can be costly for students and schools 

(VanDerHeyden, 2010).  

False negatives result in students being “missed” for early 

intervention.  False positives can result in unnecessary 

spending for early intervention services.

Sample 1:  PALS-K and LNF scores for 66  students predicting 

Winter 1st grade Oral Reading Fluency

Sample 2:  PALS-K and STAR scores for 60 students predicting Fall 

1st grade STAR Early Literacy and Spring 1st grade STAR Reading

Results

PALS-K: group administered assessment of phonological 

awareness, letter and letter sound knowledge, spelling, concept 

of words, and word recognition (20 min.)

AIMSweb Letter Naming Fluency (LNF): timed assessment of 

letter name knowledge (5 min.)

STAR Early Literacy:  computer-administered assessment of 

print concepts, phonological awareness, phonics knowledge, 

spelling, and some number concepts (10 min.)

Correlations Between Assessments

Sample 1

AIMSweb LNF & PALS-K .74

AIMSweb LNF & R-CBM .64

PALS-K & R-CBM .74

Sample 2

STAR EL-K & PALS-K .73

STAR EL-K & STAR EL-1 .62

PALS-K & STAR EL-1 .74

Unique Prediction by Each Screener to 1st Grade Reading

Sample 1

R2 = .43

AIMSweb LNF .07

PALS-K .04

Sample 2

R2 = .54

STAR EL-K .01

PALS-K .17
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No Risk 41 1

At Risk 11 4

Screener AUC + Predictive Power - Predictive Power

AIMSweb .83 1 .79

PALS-K .78 .80 .76

Screener AUC + Predictive Power - Predictive Power

STAR-EL-K .64 .53 .78

PALS-K .73 .81 .82

How accurate are fall kindergarten screeners in identifying 

students below expectations on 1st grade reading assessments? 

How well do fall kindergarten assessments with STAR, 

AIMSweb LNF, & PALS-K predict 1st grade reading? 

Implications

Sample 2 Predictive Accuracy Spring 1st Grade Broad Reading

STAR EL-K
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No Risk 30 1

At Risk 20 14

PALS-K
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No Risk 31 0

At Risk 23 11

Screener AUC + Predictive power - Predictive Power

STAR EL .69 .93 .60

PALS-K .66 1 .57

Early Literacy screeners need to be validated for their 

intended uses.

• Moderate to strong correlations among screeners and 

outcomes suggests good content validity.   

• However, none of the screeners demonstrated strong 

accuracy when predicting 1st grade reading.

• All screeners had high false negatives; students who failed 

1st grade reading assessments weren’t identified with 

Kindergarten screening tools.

Using more than one screener in Kindergarten may not add 

to the prediction of 1st grade reading.

• Although screeners were highly correlated with each other, 

none added to the prediction of 1st grade reading beyond 

that captured by other screeners.

Schools should evaluate the whether there are benefits to 

using screeners that take longer to administer.

• Screening time and costs to a school vary greatly across 

assessments, yet accuracy in predicting 1st grade reading was 

similar.

• Shorter assessments, such as AIMSweb, may result in less 

instructional time being lost to testing.

Schools must evaluate the predictive accuracy of screeners 

relative to desired reading outcomes for students.

• Three reading outcomes were valuated and the AUC was 

“partially convincing” or “not convincing” for each screener. 

• PALS accuracy varied somewhat when predicting different 

outcomes and when evaluating different samples.

• Many factors impact evaluations of screener accuracy 

(students sampled, outcomes predicted, time of screening, 

how “risk” is defined by the screener).

• Therefore, more research is needed to isolate and evaluate 

each question independently. 

Future research is needed to maximize the usefulness of 

early literacy screeners, including PALS. 

• Is fall of kindergarten the best time to screen for future 

reading problems?

• Would different screener “cut scores” maximize the accuracy  

in identifying students at risk for reading difficulties?

• Are certain PALS subtests more predictive of 1st grade 

reading than the total score?


